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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : SUNDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 2, 1883.

VOL. 5.
Wordi f WorldljWiidom
over tbe Wirrs of
Western Inion.

entered the dopot buüaing through a
window and ctiuelexl a great bole
through the front "f tbe safe so that it
ceuld admit a man's arm without opentli" door. The sum ef between
Watted ing and
$ VX) was stolen and the thieves
4i0
got away without leaving a clue. A
the
number ol railroad tickets were leu
scattered over the floor.

Cl03e of the Evidence

in the

FAR-FETCHE-

James Trial.
A

Veal

la the AtcbUan, Toptka

A

Santa

at

Fe Railroad Anoouorcd
Bwton.

Trrt.

St. Ixcis, September I A Pest
Dinpatch Gallatin upecial ttj tbe state
calll witemin rebuttal in the Frank

James trial.

Kos'in. attoraey, and wit-nfor the detenHe. wbo wai on the
wittrain, wu recalled and numero
nesses were then introduced, who impeached his testimony.
Mrs, Sarah Hue testified there was
no physical resemblance between Wood
Hite and Frank James.
SU
N orris testified that Hite was
not as tall as Frank, aud here no resemblance.
This closed tlio case and the court adjourned until Monday, when the argument commences.
At noon today the evidence was
clotted iu the most noteworthy criminal
trial thatefer occurred in a Missouri
court. All who have heard the testimony admit that the state has made
L. T.

Blllia.a Saleta.

By West, rd Associated

Pre.

New Yokk. SeDt. 1. Arrangements
for a great biil'.nrd match for the cham
pionship ot tbe world between jaco o
St'haefcr. of Chicago, and Maurice
Vignemix, of Paris, were completed to
day. Tbe articles of agreement were
signed by representatives of tbe players, and stipulate that the garae shall
bo played at balk line on a 5x10 BrunsItalke table. Tho game con
wick
sists of 3.000 points, and is to occupy
five nights.
ignaux a representatives
won tbe toss for tbe choice for the bat
tle ground, and named tbe cafe of the
Grand hotel, in Pans. Scbaefer wanted
to play in Chicago, rive hundred dollars a side were deposited with A. F.
Fracheser. treasurer of the Brunswick
& Iialke company. The remainder of
the stake money will be deposited, and
the game played late in November.

i

Tk Jaaara TrUI.

Wrawni Awoclated

y

TELEUUll'HIC

FACTS

D

11.

e.

National

Ity

Weattrn

Traurjr

AsaiM'intcd

Nlalemeal.

Prrx.

Washington. Seut.
tion of the treasury

1.

to-da- y

The condi
is: Gold coin

and bullieu '.2()4, 150,01)9, silver dollars
aud bullion $J19.W.),!t:,7. fractional sil
ver coin $J7.18,18D, United States netcs
f 33.1)1 7. 7:24. total $104.1)15.880. Certifi- cates'outsUndiug: gold $51.303,430, silver $85.443.271, currency $12.065,000.
lhe executive ordor consolidating the
internal revenue districts, as tar as it
districts,
effects the following-nameA VERT 8TKOKO CASK
Eighth
was put into operation
against Frank James. So far as the Illinois, ami the district of Oregon, oa
facts elicited by the testimony are con- the 5th. The district of New Mexico is
cerned they are greatly in favor of the to be transferred to the new collector on
state. The cae, however, will be tho Dili inst.
strongly fought in argument, the deSiuujfllntr Chinese.
fense urging the bad character of the
state's chief witnesses, Dick Liddclland By Western Asaociated Press.
lamilr. As regards the selecPort Townsend. W. T., Sept. 1
tion of the jury it is 'generally consid- Colonel May today informed the auered the defense socurud an advantage thorities of the factot his having seen
over the state. The court has an- a boat containing nineteen Chinese pass
nounced that eight hours will he
Oreas island, heading into Washington
each bide in argument. Prose- territory. A resident of Whitley island
cuting Attorney Wallaco, of Kansas says he saw six canoes, containing some
City, will closo for the state, and Gov. Indians, but mostly Chinese, try to
Jhnson will conclude the argument effect a land'.ng Sunday last, but were
for tho defense. The attorneys were frightened on seeing a man on the
busy this afternoon preparing Instruc- beach. On Tuesday tho United States
tions, It is understood that those customs inspector arrested a Chinaman
asked by the state will be very brief, crossing the frontier near Wlntcomb.
and the defense will be quito exhaust- Smuggling the Chinese over the border
ive.
s being effectively carried on.

BRIEFS.

By

Several thousand volumes of books
shipped to the United Sutes bv three
Montreal publishers were seized by tbe
United States custom officers at Rover's
Point, New Vork, yesterday.
The steamer J. V. Throp, of the
and Cairo packet Company,
sank yesterday, just abova Smitblaod
Kentucky, loss unknown.
Lieut. Robertson, of the First United
States Cavalry, charged with duplicating pay accounts bas pleaded guilty but
disclaims fraudulent intention. Tbe
court martial reserved sentence till
Monday.
There were two new cases at the
Pensacola navy yard today. Paymaster
Brown is convalesent. Dr. Bross, tbe
notorious yellow fever medicine maker
is ill at tbe yard.
ripatha frnni
There were twnntv-niyellow fever, at Havana, during tbe past
weea.
President Villard and party of guests
from Germany, arrived at Minneapolis
yesterday afternoon. In the evening
the party was entertained by General
Wasbburue. General Grant was in tbe
party.
Official reports show that there have
beoa 27.318 deaths from cholera in
KiCTPt since the outbreak of tho epedem-io- .
There have been 140 deaths among
British troops stationed in Egypt.
n

MARKET

Aerident ar Onbk.

Wtern Assoolatan I'iess.
Usage Citt. Ks .Sept. 1 At 3 o'clock

By

this morning the west bound mail on
A. T. & S. F. ran into a freight on the
side track at this place, demolishing
the engine and several cars.
The
freight going east had bewn side tracked
to allow the mail to pass. Watson, the
brakeman who threw the switch, is reported to have fallen asleep and when
the passenger approached lie wjke up:
and thinking that the freight train was
moving out, in bis confusion he reversed
tho switch and threw the mail triin,
running at twelve miles an hour, upon
the switch and down on the stauding
train. Engineer Meyer, in charge o f
the passenger train, was badly injured
but not seriously. Tin lireman, Fred
Amicb, had a leg crushed, requiring
amputation. He will probably recover.
No others were hurt. The mail and
passengers went on west with little delay. Watson, the brakeman, who has
not been seen since the accident, is said
t have been continuously on duly far
four days. This is the third accident
near this place in a week all the result of carelessness.
No Colored MIIKin Allowed.
By Western Associated Press.

Marshall, Texas,

Sept.

1.

An

at-

tempt was made to organize a military
Company under one Gregory, a negro
claiming to have authority from the
adjutant general of the state. The
blacks met in the private residence of
Henry Jones, coloreo, but were waited
upon by a committee of white citizens
aud notified te disband, as they were
disturbing the peace and quiot of the
community. The muster roll showed

SamiTxarr Musical Department.
Having accepted the position ai principal ot the musical department of tbt
Las Vegas seminary, I am prepared t
Instruct my pupils to whom it is most
convenient in the music room of the
bnildmg.
Terms reasonable and provisions
made for practicing.
All new applications will be received
at the seminary every Saturday afternoon or by letter, care of Chas. Ilfold.
Respectfully,
Mrs. C. A. Hf.njamin.

u.i Jin,

Real Estate Aflls.
Ranch Property

Wall street.

A

Br Western Associated Presa.
1.

buoy-auc-

Vil-lard-

's

.

to-da- y,

g

ed

stock of
ware for sale.

hard-

By W Astern Associated Press.

Jagoner, Hungary, September

AND DOUGLAS.

Parties desiring the Hkal Estat and Busi- NKSsIniikx. can have the flHrtlH H(nt tn thnir
address ly giving name, and postotKce address,
uinjij every moma iree oi cnargo.

A. A. & J. II. WISE,
Real Estate Avente.

WILLIAM CARL,
Agent for the

LION

BREWING

y

Offers Bargains in

Real Estate.

y

Offers Bargains in

a.

Loaning Money.

Shaw-Ead-

Offers

Shaw-Ead-

Wy-1-

y,

Bargains in

Renting House.
Offers Bargains
Stock and Ranches.
BRANCH OFFICE

west-boun-

CHICAGO.
Reserve your orders ior

Grants and Cattle for Sale

"Forty-fiv-

WANTED to buy, county and
i'jrip.
salo the fiuest confirmed
I HAVE for
rntory
gntnt property In
ttxn-torl-

lic-e- .

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

DBY GOODS

nd

.

ii.

OTIO

JS

Q

!

RANCH

MAGNIFICENT

BUSINESS.

lVCY

!

I HAVE improvod real estate.
INVESTMENTS for sale that will
pay from 25 to 40 pur cent on Investment.

Garrard

cl

I HAVE

&

Real

X X

Xj

!

j

THE BEST OF GROCERIES
I1MSEJM.Y.Y .V
IFF, . .Ilrri-liuiit-.

Salmon

Estate
AND

JOBBERS

OF

GROCERIES,
.Mrf Wholesale Heaters in

STOCK

LIV13

BEOKEES GENERAL MERCHANDISE
We are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
or foreign insurance companies.
We can also furnish the most
desirable city or Hot Springs
property to those who wish to

purchase.
In Live Stock we haye now on
hand 10.000 head of cattle that
can be delivered on short notice
to this locality.
Also, 40.000 head both in Mexsheep.
ican and high-bre- d
Call an d examine our bargains.

25

RANCHE SUPPLIES

And

Outfitting

MINING IMPLEMENTS

Goods,

AND

MATERIALS,

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

WAGONS, PLOWS,

CO.,

N"ew Mexico
STOCK
EXCHANGE,
y.
O.
OTEL,
1ST

IIOIXIUIOM)

o
J
AVF..T.AS VEGAS.
I

Browne, Manzanares & Co.,
SOCORRO,

wJ

I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches

,

O

BR0WNE&ÍI1ANZANAR ES
XjS YEGAS, 1ST. TvT

for

ale ut'ar the city, suitable Inri fancy st.uk
farm, for which there is Una opcuing Iu tbe
territory.
number of confirmed and
Iu uHAVE agrants
for sale.
utn tinned

STAPLE

XIAITjIIOAX)

and patented
tbe te
of
New Mexico. Wormy of tbe immediate attencapitalists.
tion o'

XX

LAS VEGAS.

MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
wind muís rumps and Fixtures, FencWire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

Flour,

Peed.
and
Property in the Territory.
We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and WOOL
AND HIDES
PBIjiTS, IHIto.
Jfhtrehouscs on Hall road Tracts.

The Onlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche

G-rfU-

THE BEST MARKET

THE TERRITORY

IN

FOR

Horses for sale; also, a large
IUMBER

AID

IMPROVED

OF

UNIMPROVED

RANCHES

.
ZROZN-'JJJSTJD WAT E El
S,
of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
Parties looking for profitable investment will do well to see us.
Cood Fuel.
i.eaimSo iiankn or new Mexico. Full Weight.

Bank,

Authorized Capital

$500,000

Paid In Capital

100.000

Surplus Fund

25,00.0
OFFICERS:

Jefferson lUfnokls, President.
Geo.

J.

DiuhoI,

Joshua

J.

S. Raynolds, Cashd
S. t'lshon, AeaistHnt-Ctish-

ASS0CIATL

r.
r

ltNKS:

Bank, Albuquerqno, New Mexluor
First Nation 1 Hank, El l'ns, Texiis.

Central

COUKESPONDKNTS

:

First National Bank, New York.
First National Bunk, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, San Fronclseo,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
State Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mr.
Bank of Denting, Detulug, New Mexico.
I'erelia Rank, Kingston, New Mexico.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Kctelsen 3c Degatuu, Chihuahua, Mexico.
M.M. Otkiio, President, J Gross, Vice-I'reM A, OTE ho, J R., CasUiiT.

s.

OF LAS VEGAS.
I.txi.ooo
ftO.iHm
üO.OOü

DIRECTORS:

Otero, J. Gross. O. L. Houghton, Wm.
Robert, A. M. Blaekwell, E.C Henriques, M,
A. Otero, Jr.
M. 8.

P,

Successor to Porter & Crawford,

SILVEIt CITY,

N M.

Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
tn foreign and doinestio exchanga, and docs a
general tanking busnies.
COKHISfONDENTS:

Brother, New York; First Nation
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Bank, St.
Louis; Bank of California, ban Francisco;
t int National Bank. Santa Fe.
Kountze

T. O. ri UN IN.

MARCELLINO

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO, UOFFA

& CO.

WHOLtSxLK AND

CO.

&

MJTAIL

&

PEKEZ.

1

B4

Charcoal and Lime.
All Fuel Will be Sent C.
and no Exceptions
Will be Made.
Office

O.

D..

"

M.

and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
and Lineóla Avenue.
Telephone No.

47.

Orders left at C. A. Rathbun'8 Sho Storo will
Heceive Proinpt Attention.

CANDIES

MUSICAL

É&STRUIV1ENTS,

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.,

Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, IStrina and Band
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally.

PIAN033AND

In-

And Confectioneries.

FOR RENT.
Pianos and Oreans sold on monthly oavments. Old oíanos taken
in exchange.
Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

COOPER BROS.,

W. H. BURNETT,

In th old San Miguel Nation il Bank building-n Sixth
make tb best
íes
in New Mexico. Their stock
embraces

enl

,

ORQ-AN-

Whok'swl.)

IRON

und

Ki

t ill De.ilcr

PIPS, FIT TINGS

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
CHOCOLATE CARAMELS,
a
Also,
full
line of Wrought Iron Pipe,
CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS,
Fixture-- . Haa4ing Lampa.
CI Oil ÍVxt"U crfmíey Stí.' sin Ua"
And all kinds of Fancy Confec- Plumbing, Gas Fitting,
and Steam Heating a Specialty
tioneries, Fresh California Fruits,
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
Nuts, Etc.
In connection with thoir candy establishment,
in--

OF C,

P. A. MAHCEIiLINO.

o

Coal, Wood

Btri-et-

The San Miguel National Bank
Authorized Cnp.tn.
Capital Stock Pala in
Surplus Fund

C0ILII1

P.

G.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as
yncus as can do oroucni irom Jüastern points.

Dealers lu

,OF IAS VKGAS, N. M.

111

west-bou-

OF

C

:

I) It V

Jimmie."

e

a.

ht

side-ba-

PALACfi

GOODS

TAILORS,;

RANCH PROPERTY,

Real Estate k First National
AGENT

ME.

J

Gatzert &Co i

J. W. LYNCH &

CALVIN FISK

Mhaw-Ead-

Hi

J. J. FITZ ERRE LL.
THE LIVE

OTH

POPULAR

AND

Public & Conveyancer.

D

OFFICE CORMKlt

THE

DRAPERS

$50

Two thousand persons inyaded Krapan
today for the purpose of attacking the
Jews in that place. The mob was fired
that Gregory had received a dollar upon by the military and one man
Uev.James
from each member. He was made to killed and three wounded. Fourteen FIRST PRESTTEKIAN.
pastor. W eatiuinster t rrace on Dougrefund all tbe money and told to leavo persons were arrested.
las
avenue.
Regular
every Sunday at
services
the town. A committee was appointed
11a. m. aud 8 p. m. Sundav school at
to see him oil'. Sillimau, the colored
a.
ronalry,
Tired of tbe
'n.
captain, was given twenty minutes to go fly Western Associated Press.
Itev. Mr Buggies, of Santa Fe.wlll preach In
A;
a
and furnished;an escort.
meeting
Trinidad, September 1. An un- the morning aud evening.
of citizens resolutions were passed re- known tramp, about 25 years old, hung
questing the adjutant general to revoke himself yesterday afternoeu. inthe Santa ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, West Side.
morning at 9:30 a. m. East Side.
the authority of Gregory and prevent Fe company's railroad sheds at Pierce-vill- Until fuithcr
notice, Mass will be said at 8
him from going to other counties and
Dodge
City.
of
o'clock a. in., local time, and Solemn vespers
forty miles this side
imposing on the negroes for his own The coroner came up from Dodge and the Urst Sunday of every mouth at 7 :30 p. in.
Office on SIXTH STREET. East
benefit and organizing companies to held an inquest. Nothing to indicate
OUTH. Located in tho female
disturb tho peaceful relations between the man's identity or name was found.
on Monument hill. Uegular
Las Vegas.
(he black and white races.
services every Sunday, cunday school at
10 a.m. aud temperance mee ing at 8 p.m.
Tho Frte Thinker.
Kev. J. R. A. Vaughn will couduct divine
By Western Associated Presa.
Saya.
Mr.
By W.KteiH Associated Tress.
Rochester, Sept. 1. Tho business worship toda; .
El Paso, September 1. Mr. G. F. meeting of tho free thinkers association
FEMALE
SEMINARY
Sabbath
Heal, the attorney who shot at Mr. elected the following officers: President, THE
at 10 o'clock a m. Preaching at
with a shot gun oa Dr. T. L. Uro wn, of Binghamten; treas- 11:00 a. in. Evening sorvice at 8:0 p. m.
Sidney Shaw-EadAugust SO.outside the Times office door, urer, Wm. L. Bull, of Boston; recordwas brought up yesterday morning be- ing secretary, A. B. Stebbins, Canis-tog- BAl'TIST CHAPEL. -- Rev. W. L. Moore, of
Colorado, will conduct services
fore Justice Loomis on a charge of asat this place of worship at the usual hours tot
sault with intent to murder. The hearday.
A New Chi Me Placase.
The subjects for morniag and evening
ing of the case terminated today. Mr. By Western
Associated Press.
y
prosecuted in person on
aro "An Interesting Question" and the "ResNewburgh, Soot 1. A cattle disease urrection of the Body," respectively. A Sunbehalf of the state and Mr. Bell represented the defendant. Neil waived bis named blood urine has broken out on a day school will be organized at 2:30.
y
profarm near here, baffling the efforts of
examination and Mr.
Fourteen
ceeded with tbe examination of the wit- the veterinary surgeon.
WANTED.
nesses. Some eleven witnesses were cows have died. Doctors say that
examined for the state, some of them these are tbe only cases of this disease
ANTED. A boy at Carruth's minting
to the occurrence. occurring in the country, though it is
being
uüt
estaDiisomenr, east giue.
The evidence was clear and conclusive, common in Europe.
in
"
T710R RENT Two office rooms in the
and the prisoner was admitted to bail
man block, Douglaas avenue. Apply to
Pralrla t'lrea.
in the sum of $1,200. There is considW. H. Wyman.
at.
erable Dublio sympathy expressed for Bv Western Associated Press,
Shaw-Eadsaw
A
steam
as
SALE
mill
the
is
attempt
Mr.
San Antonio. Tex., Sept. 1. The FOR Hot Springs. Abundance situslod near
of timber.
looked upon as a cowardly ana brutal loss in hay, fencing aud timber during Irooiltitlo
For particulars apply to
attempt at murder.
the past few days by fires is estimated this office. given.
at $50,000. Upward of 15,000 acres of
or THic
Tbe Hallway War.
pasturo northwest of the cily haye been rpHE party who left a ael of heavy double
at the pnstotliee biKilt store some
X harness
By Western Asoclateu Hrci
devastated. It is supposed to be tho time
ago should call and get the sama and pay LAS VEGAS
DAILY GAZETTE
Cincinnati, Sept. 1. The differences work of iacendiaries.
for this notice.
d
routes
between the several
A
office desk; also a
A Priest Killed at thn Altnr.
as to passenger rates between here and
WANTED or 12nice
AT THg
feet long. Addnss J. H.
in tho an- Ity Western Associated Presa.
St. Louis culminated
Coughlin, W. U. T. office.
nouncement that the Louisville & NashEAST SIDE NEWS STAND,
Laredo, Texas, September 1. At
sell first class tbe town of Lagos, in Mexico, while ÍjiOR SALE As stylish a
ville would
r
top buggy
thero Is in Las Vegas. Nearly new and
ticket for $1.00. Tbe regular price is services wcro being held in tho princiOn Sixth Street.
elegaut condition. Cheap. Address, J . B.
$10. This was kept a secret by the pal church, there was a severe thunder iu
K., Oazkttb office.
Louisville & Nashville until miduiht storm, during which the lightning struck
Books, Stationery und News, ai well as the
when the city was posted with the building, killing the priest, four ASSAYKKS complete outfit. New and
Addiess, M., 2, Uajiette of- j.eaumg magazines will D3 Found
notices to that effect. Be vend St. Louis women and a little girl.
on the Counters.
the regular rates will be preserved.
Mala of anta r "task.
The Louisville & Nashville has also orcheao for cash One lot
FOR SALE,
good house and mineral well. Extra
dered that the sale of all tickets marked Br Weatern Associated Press.
any person wishimr
physician
chance
for
Mississippi
bo
are
to
discontinObio&
Boston, September 1. The Trans- to start a bath houso. orEnqire
of John Hoffner
ued in the southern ofiices. The prob- cript says it is reported on the street to- or
on the premises, fifth house north of Ogden.s
Wholesale and retail dealer in
ability is that other western roads will day that a transfer of $2.000,000 of llllll, new luvvu.
o LIT
meet the rata tomorrow, and that by Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad
the middle of tho week tbe rate will be stocks has just been made te the Bar
Ranch for Sale.
60 cents. Tbe
roads af- ings of England and the report is not
&
MississOhio
the
are
by
this
fected
wholly wrong.
good stock ranch for sale with or without
ippi, the Cincinnati, Indianapolis, St.
sioea. ror particulars appiT to
Saloouera
CHAS. BLANCHARD,
Sentenced.
Louis & Chicage, and tbe Cincinnati,
Las Vegas. N. M
Western
Br
Associated Press.
Hamilton & Indianapolis.
Clothing, Boots & Shoes,
Topeka. Kan., September 1. --'Judge
German
Conversational
Class.
afa Baralra at Puebla.
Martin today sentenced ten saloon keepand a full stock of
By Western Associated Preas.
ers, convicted of selling liquor in vioT ADAME DE MENDON would be pleased
cuua
ai pupils residences.
Pcxblo. September 1 This evening lation of the prohibition law, the lines Germanio lunn
or French, Grammar or Literature. 3NT
while the agent el tbe Denver a aevr agregating $3,700 and costa. The cases Also for advanced
musicians for salon da conOrleans railroad was at supper burglars will all go to the supreme court.
cert. Address caro of tbe Qazcttc office.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
e,

J, L.

Estate

Real

K

OF DENVER,

1.

Oeneral Waatera Agent .for

kn!SZ

CO
lllaiichurd streets.
Regular snrvioes every
Sunday at It a. in. and 8 p. in. Sunday school
810:15 a. 01. Sunday School for colored peo-pl- y
t 3 p. oi. AH are cordially invited.
In the absence of the pastor, Htnry H. Hall
will preach in tho evening on tbe subject, "The Will deliver
every morning, fresh from
8toryofalie." No services will be hell this the ice cellar.beer
Leave orders at tho beer hall
on north side nf p aza.
morning.

Klots

JAS. A. PHILLIPS,

FITZGERRELL,

$3.000 in
to loan on
appioved real estate security.
offered in two de- BARGAIN
rpnU store room of Hopper Bm'l, on Hull. A
of business property, one ou
road avenue f.ir rent to a good party. KiraOla pieces
J
the
avenue,
other on Ui and avenue.
Kailroad
Rent low; flue location.
Terms, f I.OtW casta down, ballance on time to
We hava maps and charts, and specimens suit purchaser,
Apply for particulars..
of all kinds of mineraU mined In the irreat
Territory of New Mexico. Our list of real
will buy choice lots in T.
TO
$50
$200
mines, ranches, grants, live stock, etc., tttmicn.'s addition, between tho depot and
is very com pletc. Old and new patrons of Las touud bouse, en either side of the railroad
Vegas and New Mexico, aud the many new uaoa.
comers from all parts of tho United States
are cordially luvlte I to come and Bee us. In- $60 TO $300 will buy choice residence
formation cheerfully given.
lou in tbe cian Miguel, Fairvicw, Kuona Vista
hill site and naca additions. Call and se p.au.
ALL THOSE HAVING
iroporty of any character cannot do better $300 TO $1.500
than to place it up..n our books.
Nochargo
ior listing goon property.
We have corres- ble portions ot tbe city, cituir for cash or on
pondents in all the principal cities of the the installment pln at a low rate ot Interest.
union asking for all kimls of business and Now is the time to buy a home cheap and stop
bargain.
ou may have Just tho business paying rent.
asuud for. and a speedy sale may be made. We
arc proiierlv located and the hi.adnnavtnra tnr $50 TO $300 will buy splendid residence lots in ditlerent portions of tho city on
all kinds of tmda.
W e are the first real eatntn oirnnta that the Inetallmcnt plan. Put your money in a
loaned money in Las Vegas, and have a few home and stop squandering it. Lay up money
thousand now ou band to loau at reasonable against a rainy day.
rates of interest.
TO
will buy choice lots at tlic
ailroad avenue business property for sale $50
HUT SfHDivjS that will double their present
iow mm pari payments on time.
value iu b shot time. Call and see plat.
property that pays a high rate
Center street ou
$21 per month will buy one of the finest
tho investment.
lots tn the Kidorade Addition.
avenue
business
property
easy
on
Girand and on tbe instalment plan.
wilt buy four of the most desirable
$1,000
ots iu he Bldoiado Howu Company's addilxth street property at Inside figure-- .
tion. Thia is a bargain.
$2, COO will buy a choice business lot opouglas avenue business lots and busli.es
property lower man can be otTered by anv- - posite the postomce.Thia 8 gilt edged business
property.
have live different small tracts of land
T7e
T T
lying near the city that can be nold nn
such favorable term as to insure safe invest
ments, can ana learn particulars.
We have been in tho Tei
Special mention
of few Hexlcosine July, 1870, and
Willi I
r
n
. ..... n, .....( n . .
.
... lunnh
ESTATE AGENT.
an Liu.1 REAL
"
all othor property. Will be uuuiuK.
pleased Biauii
to answer
questions in person at our office, or by letter.
The best of reference given if desired. Will
looa niter your titles, taxes and rents. Will
sell your property at the prices given us, and
transact faithfully all business entrusted to us
at as reasonable rates as any reliadlo agents.
well-select-

mes-sag- o

Antl-JewU-

J, J,

for nale.

OFFICE. CORNEIt SIXTH ANDDOOJLA8.

to-da- y:

the-For- d

work at prices named for cash only:
Making over hair, moss, wool and cotton mattresses at 13.00 each, new ticks
at fl.50 each. Excelsior moss, cloth,
wool and hair top mattresses at 1.00
each. This is net. drayage not in
eluded.
A. R. Art,
The pioneer mattress manufacturer.

REPORTS.

New York. Sept.

fur-

ther notice, I will do tho following

Western Associated Presa.

Governments
steady. Railways higher. The share
speculation was characterized by
y.
Tho market opened firm, and
then declined j to 1 per cent.,
stocks and Denver yielding the
mest. The weakness, however, was
shortlived, as the low prices induced
purchasers both from the leading operators and outsiders. Some of the
traders and chronic bears early in the
day were predicting lower figures, but
the steady buying caused a change of
front at least on tbe part of the former,
and in the afternoon they were free
buyers on the general list. The best
commission houses also filled many
orders.
The buying was
stimulated by the highly encouraging
advices from the corn belt, it being
stated that the weather wa all that
could be desired. The advauce from
tho lowest point of the day ranged from
i to 3J per cent. The best business of
the week was attained. Near the close,
as compared with last night's closing,
The s'ftmpbella are I'umlogr.
prices are i to 21 higher, except DenUv Western Associated Press.
Ogden, Utah, September 1. Sir ver, which was lower. Saies 390,000.
Alexander Campbell, governor-gener- al
ChleagoJ Cattle.
of IVnaili. with his attendant staff, ar
rived here from British .Columbia, and By Western Associated Press
CniCAGO, Sept. 1. Receipts of cattle
this morning continued east to Ultawa.
30,000 ; shipments 5.000 head. Market
H whs met here bv Gen. McCook.who
and unchanged
Exporta,
came north to invite tho party to bis steady
post at Fort Douglas, Utah Time for- $5 80(á6 30; good to choice shipping
bade accepting tbe general's hospital steers $4 155 70; common to medium,
Sheep Receipts 1,100
ity. Tnev go direct to uuicago, arriv- $4 005 00.
Market steady. Inferior to fair, $2 75
ing there Monday.
3 30; good $4 00; choice $4 10.
Fatal Ex plosion.
Saw York wool.
By Western Associated Press.
By Western Associated Press.
A
1.
Sept.
Dakota,
Fkankfort.
New York, Sept. 1. Wool steady
steam engine attached to a threshing and
moderately active; domestic fleece
macuine expioueu in :i gram item bia 30a45c;
pulled 18a40c; uawashed 10a28c;
instantly
miles north of hero
killing Wm. lionnell, Clarence Heed, Texas 14a27c.
Georgo Stone and an unknown mat:,
Kansns City 1.1 vc
and injuring five others, four of whom Br Westei n Associated Prssa. Stork.
are in a critical condition.
Kansas Citt, Sept. 1. Cattle receipts
1,049; quiet; about yesterday's prices.
The German karllameut.
nogs, receipts a,i35.
By Weetcrn Associated Presa.
Berlin, September 1. The treaty of
CHURCH REGISTER.
Germany and
between
commerce
8pain passed third reading in the reich-statoday. A measure indemnifying
PAUL'S EPISCOPAL.
Bishop Dunlop
the government for carrying the pro- ST. charge. Seventh and Blanchard
street.
efRegular services every Sunday at It a. m. and
visions of the treaty into immediate
p.
8
m.
fect was also passed. An imperial
closed
declaring the Rcicli3t:i
Hpv. D. M.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
was then read.
Corner of Eighth and
d

HOTItr.
after August 1, and until

On and

NO. 122.

j

uatuujnjueu ine

SIXTH STREET. Inaxt door to Ban .Jigu3l B ti'c, WAIT L.V3
John Pcndarlc. Pres.
K, U.y . Vico Fres.
K. Homcw. Treas.

Handsomest Ice Cream
Parlor in the City.
Ice Cream of the best quality.
picuu, irveu buu pure.

Everything

REMEMBEB THE PLACE,

Sixth St., Eist Las Vegas P.

N.M

Frk

Curtía. Sec

IsTEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION,

OAriTAXj STOCK, $2GO.OOO
o. Box 304.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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Gold and Silver

PATTERNS,

VJLV

GENERAL. MERCHANDISE,

old and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

lj.

LEON BROS.

Next Three Weeks.

West Side of the Plaza

Zcts Vegas,

if

-

1ST- -

The associated press liar at Washington haa telegraphed the particulars of
the death of an ancient hoot black who.e
age is giren at 10G years. News must
leasscarceasthctruth in the national
capkal.

Tue witnesses in the James trial

yes-

terday confined themselves to proving
that Wood Hite did not look anything
like Frank James, as the defence insisted ia proving their alibi. It must have
been orne other fellow.

Queen Victoria plays no favorites.

I'oSTU AHTER ÜENERAL (RESIIAU
seems determined to start the poMal telegraph project at the aMcmbling of congress, He will devote a considerable
portion of his annual report to it, and
thus bring it fairly and squarely before
that body, and lay the foundation, so to
speak, for prompt and decisive action by
the law makers. The public and the
officials arc unanimous in support of the
movement, and the Hgns of the times
all indicate that the much desired inno
vation will be among the laws of the
national legislature belore it adjourns.

The press of Indiana has at last

Sho furnwhes an asylum to the liviug awakened to the fact that the ease with
widow of Napolcoi and decorates the which divorces can be obtained in that
flowstate is a national disgrace, and the able
grave of the dead Chambord with
do
could
editors arc quoting the law to prove that
An American politicians
ers.
it is more stringent than that in any
no better.
This may be so, but the
othor state.
A Canadian judge has decided that
fact remains that no matter how good
a man has a right to whip his wife if she
the statute, the administration of it has
needs it. How would the judge feel if
been very loose. Let the press turn its
his hotter half reversed the proposition
attention to the judges.
and made a personal application of the
law as ho understands it.
It it did no other good tbe passage of
civil service law can be justified by
tho
O'DoNNELL, who murdered Cary, will
it friends, on the ground that in the
A large fund is bebe ably defended.
matter of government appointments it
ing raised to pay lawyers and Becure
both sexes on an equal footing
placed
From this distance, and
witnesses.
there has been a tendency to
Heretofore
judging by the reports there can be no discriminate against women in the high
plea that will avail and he will have to
er branches, no matter how capable, for
pay the penalty of his cowardly act.
the reason that she had no vote. Now
tho
throughout
merit not influence is the test sh
pupils
that
Teachers and
alholiday
will
get justice.
country have had the long

Ten Per Cent Discount
On all Kinds of

BAKERS

Pieci Goods,
Boots and Shoes,
Underwear,

CALL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

GROCERIES Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

Artificial Flowers,
Embroideries,
Notions oí' all kinds.

Department is the best in the;Tcrrltory ano
cannot be excelled in tho cast.

Country Merchants,
W eddings and Parties

Jot Lots to Country Merchants at First Cost.
C.

SUPI'LIED AT SHOUT NOTICE.!

We Mean What We Say

1

.1.

--

amounts to
for the useless
noarly 8300,000. Formen elected in
the name of and pledged to reform this
is a good showing. Most of the members think this is their last chance at the
public treasury, and are making hay
while the sun shines.

IJN3I

PIANOS!

To parties wishing to purchase
Pianos for little money, we offer
the C D. Pease & Co. Piano,

Itai

All funerals under my charle will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices.
satis im.torily done. Open nijítit and
day. All or is by telegraph promptly attended to.

Jones

EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

N. M.

TWO STORES

!

East and West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS,
REASONABLE PRICES.

WM. MALBffiOUF,
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Retail Dealer in

And if there be a coward heart
Amóug our little band
He had better roll his blanket up
And leave this promised land.

ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer,

T. F. MILLER
Sixth Street,
Cigars, Cigarrettes,

LAS VEGAS

Pipes,
Smokers' Articles.
Fresh Imported

Havana Cigars
Received Every Week,
T. F. Miller,
Sixth Street, East Las Vegas.

PHILLIP ZANG

&

CO.'S

DENVER

Si eg

leer

R. J. HOLMES
General Agent for New Mexico,
LAS VEGAS.

GR MSEJ

tí
tí

Las Vegas, New Méx.

TP

Succesnorto W. H. Shupp.
MANUi'ACTUIlEHS OF

WAGONS

CO.

V

Lorenzo Lopez.

Baca

S
PAPER HATGINGr.

House and Sign Paintinif a speciality. Orders f.om the country will receive prompt
attention..

GEO. W.

Large umouut of best luiuber constantly on hand. Kates low.

Ollice

M.

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Celebrated

Pure Cider Vinegar
Can be obtained of;

J. P. RYAN

mude from Missouri
cider, the cheapest in the Territory. For particulars address

G. J. HAYWARD,

PULTON MARKET
-

OF

Tho Buyers' Guide fj .
sued March and Sept., each
(year: lo pages, 0x11
linches, with over 3,300
illustrations a whole picture Gallery. Gives whole

NEW,

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

Best Commercial

HOTEL

CO- Avenue, Chlcaco III

How Many Miles do You Drive?

ODOMETER

"Will Toll.
This instrument is no larger than awabbh.

It

tells the exact numlx-- r of miles driven to the
part of amile; counts up to I.ooo miles
water and dust tight; always m order; saves
horses from being over driven; Is chsIIv attached to the wheel of a Jttttwi. Carving

DAVIS,

t

first-clas- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies

CENTElt ST11EET, EASTLAS TEQAS.

A. "fo.,

E. E. BURLINGAME,

Examining and Reporting; on Minea and
Minino; Claims Specialty.
CONSIDERED' C0NTIDNT1AL.

DEALER IN

First class accommodations
rates.

Prescriptions Carefully Compouruled at All Ilours, Day and Night.

PLACE,

Stocks, Bunds, Government, State and City
Securities bouirhtand sold on commission.and
carried on margin. Orders executed In New
York, Boston, Baltimore anútnm Franolsco.
Particular attention paid to mining stocks.

Day Bjardcrs
trood.

Assay

at reasonable

EXCHA1TG--

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.

HATES, FHOM $2.GO TO 3.00
U. TAMONY, PROPKIETOR.

IMC- -

Laboratory,

C3rH.I&"7CrOIjI,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

XiM Vocas

0-O--1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

ST.

of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Artioes. Balnts sncfl
will always find our table Has Just opened his new stock Oils,
Liquors, Tobacco and CigHrs.
most
careful attention Is given to tbe Prescription trade-C- J
PfTheHole agent
for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

CARL'S, on the Plaza

In ISM.

r t

utpa, mii,
d

pa.

9

111

Hufft. ud
KcfMfcrfof
Outfit
nctua itmracucra na
luniH,
L'tM far AousUur itesdi.
Ad f UlAW

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

At 25 Cents per Bottle at

Old Port Wine ... .
Samples by mail or express will prompt utten Sweet Catawba
tion,

ui IRkUutiwnu.
buiu,
Hotnpout.
Emule!
SUutU. Drum Alaiorfc
fata, flurry JWn

H.- -

DRTJ

IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

Established

HOTEL:

E

Good for Family Use.

AND

Chemical

'

T. J7 COLLINS, Porp'r
O. G. SCJ1AEFER.

Vcrritory.

PHILADELPHIA.

PROP'R.

1

VllVUini

--

WOOSTER HOUSE.

LYON&HEALY

McDonnell odometer co.,
Nortn La Salle St., C hicago.

Connection.
he Season.

Opposite Optio Block.
Readlnir room in connection in which mav be futir J all the leading dailies, both eastern anl
The flnest brands of Liquors aiid Ckaice Cigars always on baud. A quiet plaee for
EAST Ii AS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. territorial.
gentlemen to spend an evening.
Assays or Ores made with accuracy and
Prompt attention will be paid to s
Heiit from the YkriOOS mining equips of the

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

one-thir-

Address

AKTS

F. PAXSON & CO., Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
STOCK BROKHKS,

Sulky,
(iff on, Jtond Hurt, Sulky, 1'lotr,
DENVER.
Krafter, Mower, or wther vehicle. Invalua- - 446 Lawrence St..
ble to liverymen, pleasure drivers, physicians,
farmers, surveyors, ilraymen, 'ipressmcn.
staKe owners, etc. Price only. ,1 op each,
d
the price of any other Odometer.
Stat & Monro $ts.v Chicago.
Will fttttd fft)i1 a ny tuMrwM ihék
When ordering give diameter of the wheel
BAND CATALOGUE.
by mall on receipt of i.riow, postpaid.
fur 104, 7iW
lu

IVA

Oflloo, Cteimci

SOUTHWEST

il

MONTGOMERY WARD &

Toniest Place in the Territory

jNGINEEjR

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.

Kespectfully,

it 829 Vbuh

yVLlNING

4.S8AVS

Families.

Free

E

Assayer,

Special Inducements to

sale prices direct to consumers on all goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of everything you use, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books con
tain information gleaned from the mal
kets of the world. We will mail a copy
to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.

ezc JBiirsra-i- block:.

ESEverrthing

John Robertson,F.S.A.

IN THE

NEW MEXICO.

DENVER, Colorado.

Correct Weight, Accurate Sampling, Particular Attention paid to the
eamUnui
of high grade ore by fine Hjunpling.. Ilids am received at thea work from uu.lW- - u.
all parts of tho country, east and west. Certified samples and Burlinifauie's assay on all1 lot
are furnished to the owr er. I hi so works buy no ore on their own acount. The owner can
sell his own oie, or bids will be received for the owner and the ore sold to the
bidder.
The Highest Competitivo Prices are Obtained in the Denver Market.

THE PLAZA Assay Office, OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

13 CEXTERZSTMEET,
-

Companj,,

LAS VEGAS

CO., SANTA FE.

&

Cider1 Vinegar,

holas hotel

BUBKETT'S PALACE,

Etc

Buckboards,

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and kepp tbe money In the Ter-

PElUt'E, Maaager,

NU

hlsst

HARDWARE

Carriages, Wagons,

oflhoSt

Colorado Ore Sampling

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

QUEENSWAR- -.

& ELSTON,
Kirst rtonr mut

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
GLASSWARF,
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
fc Iacksmith8'8
Undertaking orders oromiitlv altendf dto. Reialrlnr done with neatness and despatch
Second hand goods biWht and sold.
Tools,

MT

Kollsof the Finest and Most Artistic Design

FINANE

DEA LEU IN

87

Prompt and Careful Attention!

The Prescription Trade
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!:

J. B. KLATTENHOFF

Oak. Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumbor.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongnes, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on band a full stock of

CHEMICALS

GIVEN TO

lfl.lXK)

North of Bridge st. Station. Las Venas, N.

AND DEALER IN

DRUGS

run

Dealers In all kind of Taints, Brushes, Oils, Class, etc.

General lumber dealers.

CARRIAGES

nun
UIIU

Toilet & Fancy Goods;

n

2

Supt.

DECORATION
Pueblo, Colorado,

Box 474.

00

SHUPP &

ICE.

3ST

HOLIVEIÍIÍS.

Manager

Proprietors of the

Pure

j. 1

New Mexico

LAS VEGAS,

Tobacco,

o

DohuIhn

1

vv

WniTB TO
9Lil2I29 DRAKE

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

EASJ LAS VEGAS

J. CUAWFORD,

T.

rner nt Kevemli St. and
At.

Koullifiiftt

HEAVY

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

Kee-ley'-

Hs.

&

O TJ IsT T

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

Embalming a specialty.

by doing so.

& Milligan

A.

Or Tombstones,

Home

And Everything in the Lino of

o

Coins

& Wood

Industries,
Especially if you can save money
Patronize

HARNESS AND SADDLES

He-ech-

RAILROAD AVENUE.

''

-

2&

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

Dealer ln

Let us still keep bravely on,
And all such frauds assail,
Remembering that might is right,
WThich will and must prevail.

At a reoent meeting of the directors And when the fight is over,
of the famous Kceley motor company it
And the noble cause is won,
was announced that the machine would Once more we'll take the pick and drill
And lay away the gun.
surely be ready for practical use by the
is
about the Then let each cliff and canon deep
15th of September. This
And towering mountain peak
one hundredth similar statement that has
back our cheerful song,
the
especially
public,
the
and
made,
been
To stay with pay in the streak.
s
think
to
beginning
stockholders, are
are only
promises
Two Warriag-- Women.
unfulfilled
a Saratoga Letter.
From
equalled in number by the farewell tours
It is silly to talk about the old ticket,
of eminent actors, and are about as relia- The opportunity for that has gone by,
'
ble.
The whole business has been stirred up
to pleaso the malice of a woman
again
The members of the late grand jury who furious at the idea of Mrs. Mc
is
felt it their duty to have a say as to the Donald ever getting into the White
location of the new court house. As an Houso. All there is left of Hendricks
official utterance the opinion is of no is Mrs. Hendricks, and she hates Mrs.
McDonald with a virulence known
consequence; as expressing the individ
To defeat McDon
only to a termagant.
ual views of the gentlemen composing
ald's chances she would descend to any
the body it is entitled to the same weight scandal. Thomas is flabby, and has no
and consideration accorded the exprés more political opinions than are daily
sions of every other citizen. That the pumped into him by his malicious
who daily screeches into
site urged in the report will meet with minded wife,
Hendricks' dull ears: "Do you mean to
favor at the hands of either the county
sit around here, and see that creature get
commissioners or any respectable number into the White House?"
Hendricks is
to
of taxpayers is to say the least very hen pecked and would walk into h
get away from his v ife's tongue. This
doubtful.
is the reason he is trying to regain his
The advocates of drinking in Enj lost political grip. But you netice he
land are iust now in hiuh feather. Not has nothing to say. He is said to be
long ago a temperance man in one of the very reserved upon the subject of politics. Well, he has really nothing to say
rural districts challenged an opponent
unless he can consult his"wife.
who was addicted to the use of boer and
K.x Tallonla.
ale in large quantities to a mowing match.
Denver Tribune
The men were equally matched physiO'Donnell, who very properly killed the
cally. The field selected was fifteen acres, informer Carey, will probably be tried
and during the task one man was to sentenced and hung. If there is any re
drink only barley water and tho other ale volt in Irelaid it seems to us thai it
ought to be stirred up to save this man
and beer. The cold water man was easHis act was a concession to and a confirThis does not prove mation of a high state of civilization
ily vanquished.
anything cither for or against temper- The man he killed had forfeited his right
ance yet it is causing a great dal of to life. He bad been guilty not only of

r

-

DEALERS IX

Office withTWells.Fareo&Co.

MONUMENTS

E.Wesche, Plaza

three-quarter-

less-favor-

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
SOOTS, SHOS, HATS, CAPS and

FOR SALE,

Would rob us hardy sons of toil,
By fraud and false surveys.
While it does not do us any special There is nothing mean they will not do,
In these degenerate days.
good in this section, it is gratifying to
know that the oyster crop this year will We, like true men, opposed them,
We wish our friends
be immense.
Which has been called a crime ;
named us thirsty outlaws
all
the
They
bivalves
of
the
within easy reach
would go to jail some time.
Wbo
on
feasts
enjoyment that follows regular
the delicious food. Pitch in and have We come from lands divided
By mountain, sea and plain,
a good time, and while so doing somewe will stand united
But
mortals.
times think of us
Against this eastern bane.
The reform legislature of the state of Some have grown old and weary
Pennsylvania is still in session, doing
In tedious search for gold,
nothing, and with no prospect of im- And now that they have found it here
That gold they mean to hold.
Thus far the bill
proving the situation.

And all Othor Kindred Work

At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
Gas and "Water. They have just opened their business next door
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.

Gloves,

n

nomenal a result.

and Plumbing

Gas-Fittin- g

Found in Lhs Vptfas. Our

B IES. I O 3E1

life-tim-

PROPOSE TO DO

I

Have always on band the largest stock of fine
and staple

Hats, Corsets,
Summer and Fall Suits

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILEY

OF LAS VEGAS

lowed them, and will tomorrow return
It is hoped THE MINERS OF GOLDEN
to their duties and studies.
A poetic veil has been struck in the square or upright, at from $260
they begin the school year refreshed in
will
close
its
New
Placers and the lollowiug is the as- to
that
and
body and mind
$300, for cash. Call at
furnished to the Daily
certificate
say
profitaand
find the retrospect pleasant
MARCELLINO & CO'S.
Gazette by one of the owners :
Las Vegas, N. M.
ble.
clime of ours,
this
sunny
In
Mrs. II. B. Stowe is writing a new
In tho year of eighty-threAs a liter- In the mining camp of Golden
novel, "Orange Blossoms."
The seat of this rhyme shall be.
ary effort it will doubtless surpass, but as
a moral and financial success it cannot There came some eastern land sharks
hope to equal "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
To this land of mountain chains,
s
is as often as is given Who, by trickery and robbery,
e
of a mile north of
et the vard
Once in a
the bridifc, or delivered 10 order.
claims.
steal
our
away
to
Tried
pheto a man or woman to achieve so
e,

BAILEY&MENDENHALL

VAv.

SANTA FE. N. M.

San Francisco Street.

If you have any doubts about it. ko and see how it is for yourself

-- A XI

of the Latest Patterns,

M. Silverware

free-for-al- l,

ple are motioR.

OF

MEXICAN

OF

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

HOT SiMUXGS
Lime Company.

DiscountSale

TOE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEB RAED

ROMERO &CO.y

Rll.

-

".

tition

IS THE WELL KNOWN UOCSK

Draw Kiln

!

SLt-ruta-

Mexican Filigree J ewelry Depot

CONSIDERABLY IN ADVANCE

50cts per bottle if
50 " "

NELLES & LONG
?& DENVER

Ü

4iBi fffff

Foundry and Machine Shop

s
machinery, will do all work In their line wii
now In ruunlng order, and having
'
neatness and despatch. Their Machino Shop will make

Mill

tlrst-clac-

.

and

Milling

Machinery

A specialty und will build and repair rteani engines, pumps, puueyi, hangers, shafting, saw
ing mandrells, boxes, etc , eta All kinds of iron tr.rning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

inoTJ3srr)i"3r

wii.ni,

mke

Iron Columns. Fences. itove Orates, Backs, Llnt Is 8anh Weights, 8tT, Lids, l egs. Window
Bills and Caps. Holler Fronts. Wheels. Pinions. Ptairs and Balusters, Grato Bars Mower Parts
Creetlng, Stove Bowls, Etc. In fact make anything of cast iron. Q! vet htm si call and
and delay.
save-mone-

'

340 & 342 Larimer St

Cash Paid For

O Id

Cast Iron.

.

TO "AliXi WHO LOVE
whether it
The delicious weed,

T--

Ilrstaca
at.
I4.
a.
a

RUTENBECK'S

Short for Lurk.

Tlfan

soil

Emptire

STREET. OPPOSITE WEIL

&

CATHEDRAL

SCHOOLS

4 t.Xp.m- - Hot Marinea 7:30 a.
a .I
a. nv, and I.i p. m.

M.M

I

to

arrival

Od

bir

feunUava

of m

Board of Trustees The Bishop and Chapter,
Wriirrn Associated frena.
CillCáuo, Sptrmbr 1. A Ncws'g
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
pedal from l'aoria tari it is delinilclj
WOLFE HALL.
atccrtaitifu that Mute Attorney Loneclt
omc:
h'est las veoas. n. m.
i a fugitiTe Irem justice and is thurt
FOR
BOT8.
rZT.
GIRLS.
&
RItHAKD
flO.OOO in liia public capacity and a
8ALAZAU,
custodian of private funds. It is mated Founded 1807.
M
ThaVerr
M.Hart.
Itor.H.
that an ignorant peddler named James
Mii F. M. Duchan, Prinoipal.
Mr. II. W. amllry, A. U., Head Slastrr.
LAWYERS (ABOGADOS',
MendeUen ia 17'J placed 4,UUU ia bis
ftni.rnci" r, jnnitonr. gclpntino and ClaMllal department. Vocal ami Iimtru
Thrc
haads and Loneck care him bojru
Offlwa, Eatt and Wert udo.
Hpraial care tirr to phraicaJ and rcllrioua culture
mortgages for security, the aature of imtitai Mualo, trw!-- an" Pxlntlnir.
ft,
Year
1'lcaiuint
iM'Klm
Bend
LAS VEOAS. H. hi.
home
brpteifUT
for
life.
which was diooTrd oaly a few days imiiarn.
ago, ana resulted ia lue uiiclosure of
C WKIGLEr.
all of his abortares. Loneck claims to J. S. DUNCAN.
LON ROBERT OAKLEY
ATTOESEY AT LAW.
have lost money ia gambling with intimates ii social and political life. He
SritlXUKK,
has been apprehended.
Na Willi ico.

....

I

STÜ01Í EXOHAlSraE."

September 1. Queen Victoria sent a magnificent boquet of lilly
auu wnu rosea to os placad n Cham
bord's coffin.
St. Peteusbi'ro. September 1. Rus
sian court goes into mourning utc days
lor mamooru.
Vienna. September 1. The Emperor
frranns Joseph yesterday received all
the Urleans princes here.
Three thousand Frenchmen arrived
at (iaritz to attend the funeral of Cham
bord. Four thousand more will be pres
ent on the day of the funeral.
The Countess Cham bord received the
Orleans princes with royal ceremonies.

FE EM)

IONPON,

.lnU S.1LE ST.1BLES.

Duncan

LIVERY

Hunter'

1.

INST

IlVtbY

E.

. .

-

Suoccasors to OTERO, SELLAR A CO

Hot

bo Bad M Reported.
liy Wrstern Associated Press.

Wholesale Dealer

Toronto, September 1. A well informed and reliable party having been
telegraphed to yesterday, about the losses by storm and tidal wave, sent the following reply: The storm of Thursday
last was
heavy here. Have hoard
of no casualties worth mention. Some
rumors of losses on the banks. No tidal wave whatever.

nt

Tbe Ills; Drank.

Chicago, September 1. The English
guests ( President Villard arrived this
morning and were at once driven to the
Uratul 1'acilic hotel,
they remained
there during the day. The guests who
arrived yesterday, accompanied by
isiucagu representatives, ileparted tor
M. Paul at 10:30 this forenoon, accom
panied by a deputation of citizens from
mat city, who arrived here last night,
A ame or Oiplomarj.
By Western Associated Press.
Berlin, September 1.

I

&

Q

Co.,

Knst

n

nsurance
NAMK.

PHCEVIX

MANUKA CTl

MAGAItA

inc

London, England
Boston, Massachusetts

HERS'...

17HBi

187.1

New York, New York

BoBton, Massachusetts
San Francisco, California

riKKMAN'S FUND
AMERICAN FIRE
CONNKCTIECT
GERMAN AMERICAN.
HIIK ASSO lTION...
CONTINENT A

tsiA

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania...

IH70

Hartford, Conn
New York. N. Y
Philadelphia, Pa
Kew York

1872

nsiy
ihm

.

ii

September 1. Since the
Gallagher and other
dynamite conspirators, the London police have pursued clues in regard to
other members of the gang, and which
it is believed will clearly establish the
fact that relations exist between the alleged societies.

I.

1,780,490
3Ü.720
1, 822,4 J6
1,712,532

1,781.(18
3,704,274
4,339.231
4,4M),534

STREET AND DOUGLAS AVENUE.

London. September

1.

Ata meeting

of Irishtuca last night, money was
to pay eminent solicitors to
O'Dnnnell, the slayer of James
sub-Bcrib-

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
Of all kinds of bedding, cmains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
hair, wool and Tillia Linden ci wn. or wood feathers.

& CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
3oic

Carey.

A t hlcaico Sick Man.
By Western Associated Press.
Chicago, September 1. Stephen A.

AA7"ot

Xasum

PUBLIC ANO REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
oixrn street -

-

-

-

- Las Vegas.

M. M. WACHTKH,

JQH.

Vegas,

iJoaiers in liorsea and Mulen. also Fine Buggies aad Carriaires lor Sale
iuc jiui oprmtfH anuoiner
oi interest, ike liinest Livery
Outfits in the Territory

LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

jQR. E. H. SKIPW1TH,
OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
Koom 6 and 7. Office hours from
p. in. and from 4 to 7 p. m.

a.

11

ni

to

L"
ing.

mi.

Another lasurracllon.

Bv Western Associated

I ress.
September 1.

Durban,
Zululand is
in a state of anarchy and Cetowayo has
asceu ior liniisn protection.

H. H. Scoville
,
Mutmfactuies Hoisting
single and
douhle;
Engines, Belt Power
Holsi for Mines, Mine Pumps, Gold and Silver
Eng-ines-

Pile-drivi-

y miiiH,TT8ier jsoaets ana rleveroerntory
JuniBces, Hock crushers, Crushing-roll- s,
Concentrators, Boasting Cvimders, UieCars, fctc

in

AUTO

METJIOIWI

CONTRACTOR ANO BUILDER.
Office
and shop on Main street,
vivpuuuo UUUll LIU LIB.

hilL

half-wa- y

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
All klnas of repairing' done promptly. The
uesi oí cuy reiereuces given.
101 SEVENTH ST..
- LAS VEGAS, N. M.
C. SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

VÜAS,
All Irinrif! ilf f1r.aMiliv

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted
First-Clas- s
in all its Appointments!

.ocoiaajtaa.oca.itlorL

LBERT
!

VKa.s.

UEKBIR.
Proprietors

WEST SIDE SIXTH 8TREET.
East La iregaa.
Freali Riwr
rk.,.i.. . i.
Cigars and W hlskey. Lunoh Conn tor in

ilwi

!

n.

$6 00 nar waaIt

Ik-al-

In

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Mines (ii.d Mill 8uppltei rurnished at low
cpainilMlona.
Bteam Pumps, Hock Drills,
Hoa. Belting, Piping. Packing, Wire and
Manilla Hope. Address

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CENTER STREET.

-

EAHT LAS VEGAS

dealer in

OouerAlIVIerolixidlaie
tllacksmlth

and

oivr

xonTzz

-

WATROUS,

-

ryle
ood

-

South side Plaza.
Candies from the best material
. rU..r.0
Ithe lowest price. Hiiiihiih
..
Ukinds of California
fruitu
UIIC 11113 a
"uiwi ,ji
e

...

an
call.

lr. J. Matthews.
in tour
tr.J. Minina.
S. Ir. H. Wairiicrisarrgiilarirraduatefrom
II. II. lie llosi.ital. N. w Vork run ha
ha.l
very extensive hoKPilHl DractiL-eih.,r- and

Desiderio Jakamillo

Haca,

Y.

Los Colonias, San Miguel county,
M., July 80, imi.

N.

tlnd

ruily

.

la

ouifhly

Kistedoo all branches of hi btiove-- l
fcience, t'Hptcittlly mi chronic discawa."
Uniwnt'll inl hwinir.
Irs. haa
r. "Dr. II. Waiíii.T
iniiiniriiili. .1 him.
bis woiidertul dutcovcry id
sell by
.
n im lies tor private and sekuul dmcai-v- ."
rjfinia cuy i nnmicle.
i. " I hoiiNiinda ol invalids Il.u k luuLhim '
Hn Frani'lM'o t brouit 1c.
K.
"The ilnctor a i.nur t XM-- i ienc as a
fh.ml.l render bun trv Kucceinl
liocky Mountain News.
s

spe-ciall-

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

At one time n iliHciisKlonof ibe s. . r. t vii
Was entirely avoiilcd liy ibe prolenfioii, and
miilieitl works ol but a few years auo would
hardly mention it
Today ihe physician is of a dilterci.t opinion; he Is aware that it in bis duty diaKrii-a-lilIhouith it mav lie to handle thia main r
without Kiovesaiiilaueakplainly about it; and
iiitelliint parents and Kuardians will thank
.

bun tor doings".

'J nen sulla atlendinir this destructive vi
were formerly n.d uiiuert.iod, or not propeily
cstiinuted; and no Imiairtance l.eiinr hIih. Ii.
to a sulijvct which liv its nature dne not
nvite close llivcxtiiration. it wa willinu-i,r.
1

norcd.
The habit Is ircnerallv coutmct. d li i)u.
yotuu while attcudinii echool; older ciiiiuiun-iontbroutfh their example, may be responsible lor it, or It muy be acquired
accident, 'luo excilcmcut once exiibruuub
era iiccd, ihe
practice will be repealed uain and anaiii, until
at lart tbe liubit bccniiies In in mid c.,iiii,i..ii i.
enslaves tho victim. .Mental and ncivou ulllic- lliinsare usually .hu p miaiv reiuila oi an It'.
injurious tllccis mm Im
abuse Aiming-tumentioned lassitude, t Jcctn.ii. or iiraxciliilin- of leuip. r anil (i I'Cliil lb unity . Jh bo set k'
seclusion, and une. J ii, in the apuita '! hi
c.imp .iiioiiK. II heli a younu-iiihtic wi.l bo
tilo 1..UH.I in compuiiy wan tde oilm hcx.
, nd mii.,hj in(f
ami is .rdiblcd wun exvueni
bdShfulucss in their , res. n. e.
dreaii.s, cuiipsiuiis uud . rii.li ns on t.,e lace,
etc , bio ulsopiomiiiui.t sy uipioms.
If the piiiclio.- iai"kiiil peis.sicd in, n oie
aeriuusdisturbaiicca tUKe p.acu. unai p!pi-Hion of thu Hi art, o cpu pui: c..u iilai. i.s,
areeAperu-iiuedand ih.. Bufl. rir may lull i,,i..
u uoinplcteatatu ol i. i. cy bcfoie,lli,u,i , d. aih
relieves hoii.
To nil llioseeiiRHKcd in this diuuicinus puic
lice, 1 woiild Hny, lust oi all, s.np it ill mice;
Hort to du mi; but il yiui
iiuike every
luil, i y. ur i.i rrous system is alrwidy u.o
in noli rim t nil, and, cousuijucnili , y, m- will

s,

.

.

t.

,

e

power lirokcn, mac some n.rve t.iiu to ui.l
y.m iiiyoiirclVort. HavinKlre d youiseil f n.ra
ihe
linn. I, w.iiii
uiithu. counsel . t K
In answer to a notice, surned hv
nr. tilín- ionise ol In ulm in, l.n it
derio Jeraniillo y JJaca, informing the ttiinunh
ihiiKi' "I in. slake in suppose that niiv one mav
public mat I lei t my bed and board, for soiiie tune be it ci s i blue,
jrivc himseil'
without any cause or Diovocatum. I up lo lili liiM.'i.,iiliiirt but duntrt-rouexcitesulleii. lr-ins evil
shall say that I left for ihe purpose of ment without
some fiilurc time, 'l nc nmiib. r nf
ul
my
life, as the said Jeramiliu y.iuiiK nu n ho lire
saving
il tu lil. the
tried to murder me at several times.
uiiius enj. lined by widlock is ii:uiiniiily
in most ol such cases this iinionu-nutISIDOKA Ahaoon.
con. Ilium of tliiiiijM cnii be tiai-eto lite
August 7, 1883.
in,.
practice oi
which hud been
d
years before. Indent, u tew in.ii.tlis'
practice of this habit is eullictcnt to induce
spenuiit.ii lhu-i- i iu later years, and i have many
of such casis under ircutiiient at the lire, i.t
Wells & Flood, contractors
dav.
and

Notice.

n,.i.

1

.

-

'

n,i CattW tTnm "
a Ked
from Red River via Olguln mil
to WatrniiB, Kixhty-n(miles

H.d.

Edge Sour Mash from Rob- erxson county, Tennessee, at C.
Heise's,
D. D. D. Sour Mash, from Rnh.
ertson county, Tennessee, at
Heise's.
t

u

self-.itiua- e,

aaaCaaaaaa

UJUJN TJUxir

builders, cut stone for building pur
Young Men
poses, stone and marble monuments. Who may Ihi suffering-frothe rtrccis of youth
walling and excavations, flagging, etc. l'ul lollies or iiuiiscretioi.s willdo well in umii
of
greatest
themselves
this,
the
Ihhiii ever
First class references. Leave orders at laid lit tne altar ot eiiireriiijf liumanity
fhorp's grocery, Bridge street, Las Ve WaO.NGK will (filiii'Hiuee to forleit V.(I0 On.
for
gas, JN. M.
every case of seminal weakness or private dis-

Mill

ease of any kii d and character winch he
louiul tails tucure.

Middle Aged Men.

There are many lit thence of lo im who urn
troubled with two freipientevaciiutioiis of tho
iiiii.i.ioi-oiien accoinimiiied tty a slitrlit siiiai
HOT ai'lUNUS,
New Mexico
or liurniiiii senpation, and
weakening (if
1 am prepared to sunolv No. 1 el
system
in u manner the piitient cannot actho
m icBn u. uunirauiHil per .11. or (It UK'
count lor. Mi examining the urinary depus-it- s
mill at $3.15. Address postoilio box 3ti Las
ropy sediment will often tie lnund, nnd
Vegas
soiiietiines simili particles of albumen will
or tli color will be of
thin, milkish
hue, again chanirieir to a dark ai.d torpid up.
WANTED.
'i Itere are many men who eie of
Two hundred men are wanted this ditliiulty, it'iiorniit 01 the cause, which is
second suuruof semiiml weakness. I)r. W.
at Líos Cerrillos to unload schoon the
will miaiaiilee a perfect cure in all cases, and
y
healthy
ti
orers at
William's Arcade gans. restoration of the
Saloon. He keeüs A. nnrmlar ro Consultation free. Thorough examination
t".
sort and a resting; place for trav andAlladvice,
communications should be addressed
elers,
tf
Dr. Henry Wagner, 1. O. box tftei, Denver

M.

GORDON, Propr.

Or.

,111

,

11
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11

r,

11
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& THOMAS,
AND PITKINS
40
Street, Phllad'a, Pa.,
AVENUE.

STREET

So. 2d

Colorado.
The VounjiMan'B rocket Companion, by Dr
H. Wagner, is worth its weight in gold to
young men. Trice, f 25, sent bv mail to any
1

address.
Dr.

Let Your Light Shine.
Wagner,

the celebrated specialist

of
Coin., ;il;i Larimer
STANDARD
believes in
ARMY CLOTHS' Denver,
world
know
letting
the
he
can
what
do,
and
is
DUCKS AND CLOTHING.
doing for thousands of his l'ellowmen. His

G-RAN-D

Also a largre lot nf entirely new el. tbinfr, of
irgiuniioii puu'Tii, consisting oi cavalry
im
overcoats, pants, jackets, frock coats, pleated
mm niaiu mouses, in pi riect older nnd vc
cheap. Also standard army blankets, rub- bcr blankets, &c.
(itl&wi!)l.-)- .

ARK GROCER
HARRIS, Proprietor.

AUK0RA

8. H. WELLS, Man

TAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE
RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC
A3 7EOA8
NEW MEXK

w ool

and

lie

Advcvuoed

SMELTING & REHNIMG

REFINERS

GENUINE

Dealer

ST. NICHOLAS

A

EVERGREEN MILLET
I

in.

HOTEL

JN

ci w

Large Assortrmrttüof

ILLUSTRATED

BENT ON

CATA

R. J. TRUMBULL
419

and

--

7-

& CO.

St.,

CAL.

T. F. CONWAY,
SANTA FE AN'D 8 1 L VER C1TV.

More

Taylor, Proprietor.

tit Law, Santa Fo ami
Attorney Mexico.
Prompt

to all business entrusted
Courts in the Territory.

Si' ver City.

attention

Practices in uii the

G-JEU- J

Commission Merchants,
Dealers In HAT.GRAIN, FL0UK, and Produce of alt kinds.
Cash paid for Hides, Pelta A Wo

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Palace Hotel
SANTA
irst-ct-

e

Chronic

Complaints

Time ior a Cure.

Reauire

Persons at a din anew who wbh to bo treated
by Dr. Wagner need i.ot feel backward because
of inability to visit him. if they will write to
iho doctor he will scud them a list of quesiioiu
which enables him to send medicines, conns
and advice to thousands he bus n ver seen lie
has patients in every city, town and MHti.m
throughout Colorado, as well as all over
the
United StaMs. Seo Ms address in his ii.tv....
tlscinent. -- Denver Tribune.

Shall we Reform?

Specific remedies f..r all distases .s
ry and practice at present of i d icatcdthoandtheoer.
perienced nysieiauf, und i ul, j,r),0 C(1,nm,..
nitiésthoy have their specialties, tú ex
which they direct ih. ir studies ami practice
Dr Wagn.-- r is a Buccesntul iilu,irati..n
m.idere st.honl of sp. claiists, hi..1 bin un,i.t r.th,
c -dented su.cessin the ireaunenlni piivtedú
eases is as Wonderful as it is Humming
I'rof J. Suns.
Those persons Who nco.1 me ,.,
for
iho most delicate of discus, will ti relief
.1
hc
Compllsbei mid aiicces'ful .hvicinn ann .v,
p rson of Ur. Maguer, No. lil I Lurimer s
rvl i
who is highly rre.iminen.k'.l l,y tu m,,i"...
professional homo uud abroad. Iv.mer.
ltico.'tl.'t l.nrlmor siren
m

421 Banson--

SAN FRANCISCO,

vv "sum

T.onnp

APFLICATIOlY

In m dicincs, us in science, the specialists
are tbe ones who aiwavs come to the front anil
accomplish grout resulia. ibis remark ia
applicable to Dr. H. Wagner, of this
city. He stands at Ihe top or Ins profomlon'
and the cures he performs ior the unfortunate
would seem wonderful it 1101 properly viewed
in the lightof sclent. ltd acquirements. He is
endorsed by ihe mi st eminent of tho medical
laculty. His ollice Is at :h: Larimer street
wh re he will speedily effect a euro for the
of either sex, no matter how complicated their ciiiniilaiut.
Pdiiieruy'g Dinio-era- t.

1

FRESH SEEDS,

THE POPULAB HOTEI

WEIL &

OF BASE BULLION

I'OUND, ii Y 'MAIL. 1USII
SI. IS.

HEW MEXICO.

on Ooxxaalexxxaa.oxA.tna.

treatment for lost manhood is sure to win him
a name that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
testimonials from all over the United btates
from thofro he has cured, is proof positive that
he does cure the worst cases of iliese discuses
Theafllictcd Imni chronic and sexual (lisiases
of every kind will lind him their best irlend
Head his advertisement in all our city papers'
and call on him for advice, as wo know you'
will corroborate us in saying he Is thu sutVer-cr'- s
true friend. Itocky Mountain News.

Relief for the Afflicted.

AURORA ILLINOIS.

IIYER FRIEDIIAN & BR0.,

13.
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ubau-donc-

STOKE.

peal-unce-

E

A. ABOULAFIA.

Home-mfld-

out cause and provocation, and without
my consent, I hereby notify the public
in general and merchants iu particular,
that I shall not bo responsible under
any circumstances for any debts that
my said wife may contract, at any place,
for any account whatsoever, from the
date of this notice.
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shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
.
GLORIETA.
NEW MEXICO. This largre house has recently lmen placed In perfect order and is kept In flrstxüiwg style
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
CANDIES.
JJ
OME-MAD-

My wife, Isidora Aragón de Jaraniil-lo- ,
having left ray bed and board with-

Flour and Shingle

NEW MEXICO

Wag-o-n

tf.

H. H. ScoviUe,

IN-

KOOTLKOGE

J

G-il-

OF

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

LAS VEGAS,

ET SHAVED AT THE

Wholesale and Ketal.'

CHICAGO.

GALLERY. OVER
Bridge Street. Las

BREWERY SALOON,

CHARLES ILFELD,

Stkkít,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

P0810FFICE.

Corner Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.

WbstLakb

FURLONG,

V M

DAY BOARD.

63

NEW MEXICO.

tnut.hf n. unH
inthe State. Send for descriptive Circulara done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the (ras works.
DAVID H. MOORE. Chancellor.
r hank uodkn, proprietor.

General Machinery to Order.

n Amd

pUANK OGDEN,
LA

WINDSOR HOTEL,
Best of
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B. MARTIN & CO.,
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S.B.WATEOUS&SON

B. BORDEN,
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KIN

CORNER

to 13 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
South sido piaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build-
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A III,

IÜSKPH B. WATROUS
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PLANING MILL,

MUSIO
unequalled

SAMUEL B. WATKOUli.

OCULIST

hours,

Office

Bad for the Cattle Meo.

ZSTLrsXCTSSS,

Ifl.

IV.

STOISTE.

D. RIOS,

Enters upon its fourth year with the most flattering prospects. It offers both sexes unsu
pussed advantages in the regular and special departments of study, including courses iu

Press.

Lns Veg:a,
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FOK

tí0?,il;,l,!íe.DtB
Koad Depot

DR. TENNET CLOUUH,

THE UNIVERSITY OF DENVER

London, September 1. Foot and
mouth disnasa is increasing alarmingly It Boarding Department
among me came in Jingiana.

mf'

Respectfully offers his professional services to
iuo yuunu. uuving ueen conuccted with one
of the largest Maternltes in the United States,
he is especially prepared to treat all diseuses
peculiar to women and children. Ottico and
residence 307 Kifih street, opposite Hillsite
park Postofllce lock-bo- x
&7.
Consultations
nuu eAttimutitious iree.

General blacksinithingand repairing:, Grand
avenue, opposite iiounnan UO.

Bv Western Associated

HOLDHOOK

FEW REASONS

conse-nueiic-

Douglas, a son of the deceased senator,
is seriflusly ill at his residence in this
city. Yesterday he underwent a surgi-

cal operation.

IrM BOX w-

weetof the 8t. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve- no. npuumi uimnuun given to
and
uiw)k!ui umn, anu cnuuren.obstetrics

MEimENHALL, HUNTER

4.

Ml

M

PHYSICIAN AND NUKUEOX,
uneis ncr proreralonal services to the people
of as Vegus. lo be found u the third door

Proprietor.
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Oeranding; Crime.

By Western Associated Press.

E.

1

.

EfTacIa or I lie Ernptlon.
By Wetern Associated Press.
Batavia. September 1. The crop of
Bantam suffered severely from the volcanic eruption and tidal waves. Several
Europeans and officials are among the
daad and missing.

OHADWICK.

1

Yellow Jack.

Washington, September 1. Tim following telegram bas been received from
Penseeola yesterday. Three new cases
are reported, two marines at the hospital and one yard employe of the pay
department, lately attending; Hrown.

N.
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Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory
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and S Wyman Blook.,

and Counselors at Law, San ta Fe
Attorneys,Meicuwill practice in all the
,.
Ul LAW H.IU1 Kollltv in
ha 'I't-x- t .
Give .romut tttteution to all busiuess iu the
uuc ui lucir yroicssion.
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Cblel QiiHrtermaster.

Cliadwick & Holbrook,

BREEDEN & WALDO.

WHITMORB, jSLS't,
VEGAS, 3T33X7" aVEJSaCIOO.
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s,

'
there.
lllank uroDosals and nrinled flri'ii u in uta.
infrtbo kind and esilmaied quantities required
at each post, and jiving lull instructions as
to the manner of biddm
cdndiiiuim t.. i... .,i
served by bidders, amount of bond lo accompany proposals ami terms of contract and payment, will be furnished on application to this
olnefc, the office ol the Chief Quartermaster
Department of the Missouri, Fort l.eavei, worth
Kansas, orto Ihe Quartermasters at ihe various
posts named.
Wines,
Envelopes containing proposals should be
Cbampairnes.
marked, "Proposals for
at
,' nnd
Mineral Water Kt addressed
to tho undersigned, or to tho respective Post Quartermasters.
J. M. MaUSII ALL,'
Capt. and Ass't Q M . Ü. 8. A.
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Dynamite Fiend.

By Waaiern Associated Press.
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New Mexico.

M. WHITKLAW,
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Wholesale Liquor Dealer
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Why younhould tr lhec U braled Dr II. Wna
ner mi lhixluof oure:
I.
It. Wagnerisa oaluial physician "
o. Fowlvr,
Tbe (.realest Living Pbrt noiiut.
ew can excel you as adot tor.''
lr. J. Mm nit,
1 he World CrratiH l'h sli giiomist

August w, IHKI.
KALED PROPOSALS, In tripliraie, sul
,
wing iinuiti
ifiiia. win im. .l.
j
eelved at this otHie, oriikiii
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ni w vhüb, llintll. fill DUrN MV.M Itllin N.r
2U, liWI, at which time a- - d p uci-th-will t
opened in the presence of bidders, for furnishma- - anu unlivery oi luei ami ItirHue durniv the
fiscal year eiidinir June
t..n,.w..
Km
Molt Woo.1, Unt-t- , Corn, limn
cnareoai,
uu iiity, ur nuen i said suppiii-mnv
required at Sama Ff. Forts Lniuu. uhMantón.lie
8clden.Cummincm liHjard.Craitr and Wlnvate.
New Mexico. Fori llhk iv.m Ui.,i i.'.,,, i
Colorado. .
,
...
iI. iTiiKievnid riur enner eia.ii or f tu tnn-- . m....- iioiivu, ur iw quaniiui's less I him IHo whole
requu-cdwill Im! rcceiveil. Ihe
luiuenl
reseñes the right to rejitt anv orK'vi
til propon-aiand to receive a !ikk hhmiuíiv th..n ih,.i
contracted for. It desired.
A preference will be ifiveu to iirlicles of
production, tiiiiiütioiis nf priec and
quality being equal, and suca preference will
be given to articles of domeotic pmducllon
produced on tho PaoilicCr.iiHt. to iiu.
of their uso required bv tbe niiblie wtvIm.

Successor to W. Fubiun & Co.,
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Duildluir, Lag Vegan,

AT LAW,
Whitk Oaks,

Manufacturer' Aytnf an

HOYLSTOV

The French
minister here attempted to reopen with
tbeChinrse. ambassador 10 (Jermany ne- gouauous wu leu were being conducted
oy i seng, tne Chinese ambasador,
at I'ans. and Challóme Lacour, the
trench minister of foreign atl'airs,
but which were suspended. He was referred to T'seng.

By Western Associated

N. M.

ATTORNEY

nor EN ERAL MERCHANDISE
ON LINE OF A. T

Ily Western Associated Press.

London,

Iototlice.

Las Yegas, N.
H. W. Kelly.

Gross, Blackwell

mi--

Solicitor, Counsellor
and Notary Public.

I
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Proposals for Fuel and Forage.
HlAIMjUAKTKH

IIONQCILLO,

pOHN Y.

ft.

to the Recretarv f.,r rremium Llct,
r"oteM, etc.
rate ovar tbe Kmlruad
U.U.tM.Milir,
B.K.t)TtlVbK.
lreMlent.
krreurr.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Attornsy,

IN THE CITY. GOOO TBAM3 AND CAUEFCL DRIVERS. NICK
HIGH FOR COMMERCIAL MBS. HOUSES AND MULES ÜOÜGHT AND SOLD.

The woods between West Deer Park
andArlingdale.along Longl.slandnre on SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,
tire. Over four miVs have burned and
the fire is still burning destructively.
Jacob Groes.
A. M. Blackwoll
l'hn woods are partly settled but
several famhes hayo been driven from
their houses. Unless rain falls the whole
district, cavering many miles, will be
devastated. There are no facilities for
arresting the fire.
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Good Sample Room in Connection. Special Attraction.
BHIDOK ST. W. LAS VEUAS.
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